
Succeed in 2021

Jump to Step 3

Speed your journey

See what they said

Our Mission

At E6 Solutions, we help our
customers by delivering the
customer experience, service,
and solutions they need to
achieve exponential growth.

 

 

Contact Us

(630) 600 -5134

Info@E6-Solutions.com
 
 

Use our inquiry form

  

Follow Us

E6  on  Twitter

E6  on  LinkedIn
 

 
Visit our blog

  

 

What's your team up to? See ways to boost performance. 
 

Hey, {$�rstName}, you can jump to
Success ¤ Visitors ¤ Speed ¤ Experience

 

 

Learn about Tom Brady's special skill for winning, one we can all achieve.  
At E6 Solutions, we recognize our team includes the people who work at our clients’ companies. So we are
committed to embracing all our team members. We will communicate, encourage, and mentor the whole
team as servant leaders. You can trust we will act with honesty, never compromising the truth for
employees or customers. 

 

Succeed in 2021 with Video Tips from SalesPOP!
 

 

Get tips to succeed in 2021 from John Golden of Pipeliner. Just bookmark the 2021 Guide to Success. To
inspire you, the SalesPop! crew of sales experts are featured in YouTube playlists. Each playlist includes 7 to
12 videos, mostly 20 minutes each. So head on over to get a jolt of energy and/or serenity!
 

 

 
 

Identify new prospects with SharpSpring Visitor ID
 

 

At Step Two in our series on faster adoption of SharpSpring marketing automation, we recommend our
customers install the visitor identi�cation tool, Visitor ID. You can quickly see the bene�ts of Visitor ID, even
without starting any new campaigns or importing your contacts into SharpSpring. Or start at Step One. 

 

 
 

Speed your Business Journey with a Technology Advisor
 

 
As a business leader, you have to guide your team to success. So you need a technology advisor who
understands that success is a journey. After 30 years, we have experienced this journey so many times, we
now see it as a cycle of stages. As your business evolves, technology is evolving along its own path. So to
make sure you have the best tools to meet the challenges you’re facing, we recommend you recognize
these stages in your journey

 

 
 

Find out how your Customer Relationships evolved in the Pandemic
 

According to Creatio’s recent report, “Reinventing Customer Experience,” the expectations of your
customers are evolving, perhaps faster than your customer relationship management system. Download
the report today, or look below for our summary of the key points. Research �ndings about customer
relationships include:

⇒ 80% of consumers say they're having more digital interactions with brands
⇒ 67% of customers still want to speak with a person at some stage
⇒ 50% of customers look forward to seeing more seamlessly integrated digital
experiences

 

 
 

 

We started with a verse and it became our purpose.
E6 = Ephesians 6:12-16

For our struggle is not against �esh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the
powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on

the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after
you have done everything, to stand. Stand �rm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your waist, with
the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet �tted with the readiness that comes from the
gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the

�aming arrows of the evil one.

 

 

 

"Quality is the Relationship, Service is the Experience."
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